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li-responsive coatings with
antifogging and oil-repellent performances†
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Jianing Xu,b Jie Zhao, *a Luquan Rena and Weihua Mingc

Antifogging coatings prepared by highly hydrophilic/superhydrophilic strategies are susceptible to general

oil contamination, hence readily losing their activities. Herein, a stimuli-responsive antifogging/oil-repellent

coating with a delicate balance between hydrophilic and oleophobic components was prepared via a UV-

assisted cross-linking method. Initially, different contents of acrylate monomers, including acrylic acid (AA),

1H,1H,2H,2H-tridecafluoro-n-octyl acrylate (TFOA), and 4-benzoylphenyl acrylate (BPA) were thermally

polymerized to obtain a series of terpolymers, poly(AA-co-TFOA-co-BPA). Afterwards, poly(AA-co-

TFOA-co-BPA) was covalently tethered to varied substrate surfaces (i.e., glass slides, PC, PET, and PVC)

through a UV triggered anchoring of BPA. Benefiting from the delicate balance between hydrophilic

poly(AA) and oleophobic poly(TFOA), the resultant coating displays solvent sensitive stimuli-responsive

wettability, driven by the encountered liquids with different surface tensions. Therefore, these coatings

show excellent anti-fogging ability with �90% light transmission, in a wide temperature range from

�20 �C to 85 �C, meanwhile, the coatings also display remarkably high oil-repellence with an extremely

low sliding angle for low tension liquids. These findings support the development of functional coatings

that can highly maintain antifogging performances while effectively avoiding oil contamination in various

imaging, medical and analytical applications.
Introduction

Fog droplets formed by moisture at condensation temperature
would severely deteriorate the light transmittance of trans-
parent substrates,1 owing to the visible light scattering on the
droplets,2–8 which results in much inconvenience and even
cause signicant safety issues as fog largely decreases the clarity
of mirrors, camera lenses, eyeglasses, windshields, periscopes,
and other display devices in analytical and medical
instruments.9–15

Till now, many strategies, referring to super-hydro-
phobic14,16,17 and super-hydrophilic5,18–23 surfaces, have been
developed for eliminating the effect of fog droplets by rolling
down from the surface or quickly spreading fog droplets into
a continuous thin-lm, so as to effectively avoid the light scat-
tering.12 Some superhydrophobic surfaces demonstrate reliable
antifogging performance, but the light transmission tends to be
compromised by its ownmicro-/nano-structured roughness.24–27
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On the other hand, these highly hydrophilic/super-hydrophilic
surfaces are generally susceptible to oil contamination, hence
readily losing their antifogging activities under certain
conditions.28–31

It is still a challenge to prepare a functional surface with both
hydrophilic and oil-repellent properties, largely because the
hydrophilic and oleophobic properties, corresponding to high
and low surface energy, respectively, are hard to be realized on
a single surface.32–35 To overcome this dilemma, some surfaces
with both hydrophilic and oleophobic properties have been
explored29,32–34,36–39 through different strategies including layer
by layer (LbL) assembly,40,41 nanoparticle deposition33,42 polymer
brush graing, etc.7,28,43,44 Youngblood et al. reported that the
block copolymers consisting of both polyethylene glycol and
peruorinate segments were graed onto reactive substrates to
form the coatings with stimuli-responsive antifogging/oil-
repellent properties.7 Sun et al. developed antifogging/oil-
repellent surfaces by LbL assembly of hyaluronic acid (HA)
and branched poly(ethylenimine) (bPEI), followed by immer-
sion in aqueous solutions of peruorooctanesulfonic acid
potassium salt (PFOS) to obtain a surface with both hydrophilic
and oleophobic performances.36 Although these surfaces
exhibited effective performances, the methods for the prepara-
tion of such surfaces are either conned to certain reactive
substrates or involve tedious procedures, severely restricting
their broad applications. Therefore, a simple and universal
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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method that can endow various substrates with reliable
antifogging/oil-repellent performances is still highly
demanded.

Herein, we reported a stimuli-responsive antifogging/oil-
repellent coating with the delicate balance between hydro-
philic and oleophobic components via a facile UV-assisted
cross-linking method. A series of terpolymers, poly(AA-co-
TFOA-co-BPA) composed of AA, TFOA and BPA units, were
prepared via a thermally triggered polymerization. Taking
advantage of UV-triggered anchoring of BPA, the resultant pol-
y(AA-co-TFOA-co-BPA) was rmly tethered to varied substrate
surfaces (e.g., glass slides, PC, PET, and PVC). Both the excellent
antifogging properties and remarkable resistance against oil
contamination were simultaneously possessed by the prepared
coating, on which the fog droplets can be inhaled immediately
while the oily liquids can be easily repelled, owing to the unique
stimuli-responsive wettability stemming from hydrophilic pol-
y(AA) and oleophobic poly(TFOA). The antifogging properties of
the coatings with different ratios were systematically evaluated
under both hot and cold-fogging conditions. The stimuli-
responsive behavior and composition of the coating were
examined by contact angle analysis, attenuated total reectance
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), and X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Moreover, the oil-repellent
performance was also evaluated.
Experimental
Materials

The thermal initiator 2,20-azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN,
99%) was obtained from Aldrich and UV initiator 4-benzoyl-
phenyl acrylate (4-BPA, 98%) was purchased from Macklin.
Acrylate monomers including 1H,1H,2H,2H-tridecauoro-n-
octyl acrylate (stabilized with TBC) (TFOA, 97%) were obtained
from Bidepharm. Acrylic acid (stabilized with MEHQ) (AA, 99%)
was purchased fromMackin. 2-Propanol, n-decane, n-dodecane,
n-hexadecane, THF, paraffin oil, octane, ethyl acetate, chloro-
form, toluene and 1,4-dioxane were provided by Energy Chem-
ical Co, Ltd and used as received. Dimethylformamide (DMF)
was purchased from Aladdin and dried over 4 Å molecular
sieves. Red oil was provided by Macklin, Shanghai. All chem-
icals were analytical grade regents. Deionized water was used
for all experiments.
Synthesis of terpolymer poly(AA-co-TFOA-co-BPA)

The terpolymer was prepared via a thermally triggered free
radical polymerization, with azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN) as an
initiator. In detail, TFOA (0.04 g, 0.096 mmol), AA (2 g, 27.75
mmol), and BPA (0.0204 g, 0.081 mmol) were added to 10 mL
DMF solution, followed by the addition of AIBN as the thermal
initiator (0.0206 g, 1 wt% with respect to the total monomer
mass). Aer being purged by argon for 20 min, the terpolymer
was conducted at 75 �C for 8 h. The reaction was stopped by
cooling water in an ice bath. The nal terpolymer was puried
by repeated dissolution in DMF and precipitation in petroleum
ether. Similarly, different poly(AA-co-TFOA-co-BPA) were
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
synthesized by changing the mass ratio of TFOA/AA, ranging
from 0.04/2, 0.06/2, 0.1/2, 0.14/2, and 0.18/2, and were labelled
as T-2, T-3, T-5, T-7, and T-9, respectively.

Coating preparation

Varied transparent substrates, involving glass slides (7.5 � 2.5
cm2) (SAIL Brand, China), polycarbonate (PC), polyvinyl chlo-
ride (PVC), and polyethylene terephthalate (PET) were consec-
utively sonicated by using a KQ-100DV ultrasonic cleaning
machine with ethanol for 30 min, dried by a high-purity
nitrogen ow, and exposed to an air plasma atmosphere (PCE-
6, Milliren Technologies, Inc.) for 180 s to completely clean
the surfaces. A series of terpolymers (T-2, T-3, T-5, T-7, and T-9)
were dissolved in DMF to obtain a homogeneous solution,
respectively. The solution was spin-coated on clean substrates
(glass slides, PC, PVC, and PET) at 1000 rpm for 15 s. Aer that,
the coating was cured under UV irradiation with BPA as a pho-
toinitiator in a UVP ultraviolet cross-linker apparatus (365 nm,
15 W) for 1800 s, and then dried in a vacuum oven at 75 �C for
12 h. The resultant coatings were denoted as C-2, C-3, C-5, C-7,
and C-9, respectively, according to the related terpolymers used.
The thickness of the obtained coatings was about 600� 200 nm
determined by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM,
JEOL JSM-IT500A), which was sufficient to ensure excellent
antifogging performance (Fig. S1†).

The wettability of stimuli-responsive coatings

The wettability of the stimuli-responsive surface was examined
using a contact angle (CA) goniometer (DSA, KRÜSSGMHBH,
Hamburg 100), including static CAs and slide off angles (a tilt-
ing stage), mediated by n-hexadecane and water.

Fogging test

Fogging tests were carried out based on our previous trials.4,11

The antifogging properties were conducted under both hot-
vapor and cold-fog conditions. For the hot-vapor test, the
glass slide covered by the coating was performed by holding the
sample 10 cm above a hot water bath (85 �C) for 10 s. Digital
photographs were taken immediately aer the samples were
removed and placed on top of a written letter under ambient
conditions (�18 �C, relative humidity: 40–50%). For the cold-fog
test, the sample was stored in a freezer at �20 �C for 20 min. In
addition, light transmission data over the 400–700 nm range
were collected on a UV-vis spectrophotometer (SP-1920,
Shanghai Spectrum, China) during the fogging test. To further
reveal the antifogging mechanism of coatings, the evolution of
water contact angles on all the as-prepared coatings was
monitored on a contact angle goniometer (DSA) and the time-
dependent contact angles were collected every 4 s over an 80 s
period.

Oil repellence test

Oil repellence of the as-prepared coatings was characterized by
measuring the advancing angle (qadv), receding angle (qrec) and
contact angle hysteresis (CAH) on a contact angle goniometer
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2021, 9, 26028–26035 | 26029
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Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of the preparation of antifogging/oil-
repellent coatings.

Fig. 2 (a) UV-vis spectra of the glass-coating as a function of irradi-
ation time. (b) ATR-FTIR spectra of prepared terpolymer coatings. (c)
1H NMR spectra of terpolymers poly(AA-co-TFOA-co-BPA). (d–h)
High-resolution of C 1s for C-2, C-3, C-5, C-7 and C-9 coatings. (i) X-
ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra of C-2, C-3, C-5, C-7
and C-9 coatings.
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(DSA), with approximately 10 mL liquid droplets (2-propanol,
decane, n-dodecane, n-hexadecane, THF, paraffin oil, octane,
ethyl acetate, chloroform, toluene, and 1,4-dioxane).

Adhesion force and abrasion resistance tests

The adhesive force of the coatings to the glass substrate was
measured by two methods. (a) Cross-cut tape test (ISO-
2049:2013) and (b) tensile test method (INSTRON-1121). As for
method (a), briey, a 100-cell grid containing 11 parallel and
vertical lines were drawn out on a physical deposition coating
(T-5 was deposited on the glass slide without UV radiation) and
C-5 coating with a space of 1 mm between grid blades. Then
a transparent adhesive tape (cat. 600, 3 M) was tightly placed
upon the cuts on the coated area, followed by peeling off
quickly. The scratched surfaces before and aer peeling were
observed using photographs and SEM. For method (b), the
adhesion properties were quantitatively tested using a material
testing machine at a rate of 5 mm min�1. The abrasion resis-
tance of the C-5 coating was assessed by cyclic sand abrasion,
and each cycle includes a downward thrust motion followed by
an upward thrust motion of the coating in the sand. The
diameter of the sand was about 100–1000 mm.

Characterization

Surface chemical compositions were characterized by attenu-
ated total reectance Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy
(ATR-FTIR, Bruker Vertex 70) and X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy (XPS, ESCALAB 250 with a Al Ka X-ray source). H-
nuclear magnetic resonance (1H-NMR) spectra were collected
on a Bruker Advance III 400MHz spectrometer with DMSO-d6 as
the solvent. The number-average molecular weight (Mn) of the
terpolymer was measured by using a gel permeation chro-
matograph (GPC), with a differential refractive index (RI)
detector (Waters, 2410), and dimethylformamide (DMF) as the
eluent (ow rate 1 mL min�1 at 80 �C), and polystyrene with the
narrow-polydispersity was used as the calibration standard.

Results and discussion
Preparation of terpolymer poly(AA-co-TFOA-co-BPA)

A series of terpolymers poly(AA-co-TFOA-co-BPA) were synthe-
sized by a convenient thermally triggered random polymeriza-
tion (Fig. 1). Among these, T-5 with a TFOA/AA mass ratio of 0.1/
2 was considered as the optimal sample for excellent
antifogging/oil-repellent performance due to the balanced
hydrophilic/hydrophobic contents, with Mn ¼ 67 646 and Mw/
Mn ¼ 1.47, as determined from GPC (Fig. S2†). For the coating
preparation, the existing BPA units in the terpolymers can serve
as UV-curable groups; as a result, the covalently tethered
coating can be obtained by a combination of the physical
deposition of the terpolymers and UV irradiation. Among these,
as “anchor groups”, the BPA units in the terpolymer play
a critical role in the stable coating formation on the substrate
surface. Under UV irradiation, the BPA groups underwent an n–
p* transition into a triplet state, resulting in the process of
abstracting hydrogen atoms from the substrate.45–49
26030 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2021, 9, 26028–26035
This abstraction, together with the subsequent generation of
free radicals, facilitates the covalent attachment of the terpoly-
mers to the substrate surfaces and form a “gra to” polymer
(Fig. 1). In addition, the coating was monitored using UV-vis
spectroscopy, where the decreasing absorbance of the BPA
group spectrum from 300 to 350 nm was observed, ensuring the
occurrence of photoinduced covalent binding to the glass slide
surface (Fig. 2a). The structure of the prepared coatings was also
conrmed from attenuated total reection Fourier transform
infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy spectra, as shown in Fig. 2b.
The characteristic peak at 3280 cm�1 is attributed to the
hydroxyl group, while the peaks at 1146–1240 cm�1 originate
from –CF2– and –CF3 in the PTFOA group, conrming that the
as-prepared coatings have successfully adhered to the glass
substrate. Moreover, the nal detailed chemical composition of
the terpolymer was determined via 1H NMR in DMSO-d6
(Fig. 2c). More detailed characterization studies of ATR-FTIR
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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(Fig. S3†) and 1H NMR (Fig. S4†) spectroscopy are described in
the ESI.†

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to examine
the surface chemical components of different coatings. As
shown in Fig. 2d–h, the high-resolution of C 1s peak for the
terpolymer coatings was curve tted to ve peaks, C–C (�284.7
eV), C–O (�286.3 eV), C]O (�288.4 eV), –CF2– (�291.4 eV) and
–CF3 (�293.3 eV). All major elements on the coating surfaces, C,
O and F, are shown in Fig. 2i. The F element contents at the top
surface of the samples with different TFOA/AA mass ratios
(about 10 nm deep) were about 6.25%, 9.89%, 14.34%, 16.43%
and 19.42%, respectively (Fig. 2i), which were about 5–7 times
higher than the theoretical average F contents in the coatings,
suggesting signicant enrichment of TFOA on the coating
surface. As proven by previous studies,37,38,50 when the coating is
exposed to air, the low surface energy chains (TFOA) orient
towards the air interface while the high surface energy chains
(AA) tend to remain beneath the outermost layer,37 which will
result in a signicant surface enrichment of the uoride
segments in the coating, nally minimizing the free energy of
the whole system. Consequently, the surface enrichment of
uoride in the resultant coatings would lead to excellent oil
repellence.

The wettability of the stimuli-responsive surface

The stimuli-responsive behaviors of the terpolymer coatings
were characterized by contact angle measurements. As shown in
Fig. 3a, the water droplet was rmly pinned to the C-5 coating
Fig. 3 (a–c) Static and dynamic wettability behaviour of water and
hexadecane on the C-5 coating. (d) Static water and hexadecane
contact angles of C-2, C-3, C-5, C-7, and C-9 coating surfaces. (e)
Schematic of the mechanism of the antifogging and oil-repellent
ability of the coatings.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
surface, even at a high tilt angle of 90�. However, the hex-
adecane droplet slid off the C-5 coating at a tilt angle of 5�,
without any residue due to the signicant enrichment of TFOA
on the coating surface (Fig. 3b). The coating displays great
wettability changes with the trigger of the water solvent. The C-5
coating showed the time-dependent water wetting properties,
which initially demonstrated a WCA of �59�, followed by
a rapid decrease inWCA close to�10� within 360 s (Fig. 3c). The
terpolymer-based surfaces showing dual hydrophilic/
oleophobic behavior could be termed solvent stimuli-
responsive since they elicit a change of wettability in response
to various solvent exposure.7,28 As shown in Fig. 3d, contact
angles (CAs) for water and hexadecane were collected from all
as-prepared coatings. Obviously, the contact angles of water
were always larger than those of hexadecane at the moment of
contact; in fact, the relatively long water wetting time may be
attributed to the high packing density of TFOA.7,38 Densely
arranged chains will likely show a slow response as the rear-
rangement process is hindered by spatial connements. It is
difficult for condensed water droplets to penetrate quickly
through the hydrophobic PFOA layer into the coating. The
solvent stimuli-responsive behavior reveals an antifogging/oil-
repellent mechanism.

As shown in Fig. 3e, when low surface energy solvents (e.g. oil
and some organic solvents) come into contact with the surface,
the surface enriched TFOA segments with low surface energy
exhibit excellent oleophobic properties. Once the surfaces come
into contact with water drops, the uorinated constituents
remain in a relatively mobile state and thus reorganize to allow
for penetration of water molecules into the hydrophilic
subsurface.51 Generally, hydrophilic moieties provide favour-
able interactions with water. The penetration of water mole-
cules would progress and wet the entire surface, eventually
overcome fogging issues.37
Antifogging performance of the coating

Prior to the antifogging test, we evaluated light transmission of
all coatings over the wavelength range of 400–700 nm.
Compared to the bare glass, all coatings exhibited high light
transmission for the whole visible light wavelength (�90%,
Fig. 4a). Notably, the gure under the coated glass could be
recognized clearly, which is comparable to that of the bare glass
slide, indicating that the effect of the coating on the light
transmission was negligible (Fig. S5†).

The antifogging performance of coatings was demonstrated
with the hot-vapor and cold-fog methods. First, the optical
images were recorded to observe light transmittance changes of
coated/uncoated samples during both hot-vapor (Fig. 4b) and
cold-fog tests (Fig. 4c). The bare glass slide fogged up immedi-
ately either by placing them above boiling water bath (85 �C for
10 s) or storing in a freezer at �20 �C for 20 min. In sharp
contrast, there was no frost or fog formation at all for the C-5
coating, exhibiting the excellent antifogging performance
under the same conditions, and suggesting the efficiency of fog
inhibition. To further quantitatively evaluate the antifogging
properties, the light transmission data over the wavelength
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2021, 9, 26028–26035 | 26031
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Fig. 4 (a) Light transmittance of the coatings and bare glass. The
transmittance of the coatings and bare glass under the (b) hot-vapor
and (c) cold-fog conditions. (d) Antifogging behavior of a pair of
glasses with its left-hand lens covered with the C-5 coating.

Fig. 5 (a) Various water contact angle values on different coatings
within the 80 s time period. (b) Basal diameter changes of the water
droplet on different coatings over the 80 s period expressed as DD/D0,
where DD ¼ D � D0 and D0 is the basal diameter at t ¼ 0 s (all the data
were the average of three times recorded in a 4 s interval). (c) Optical
images of the water droplets on the C-5 coating during the water
absorption process. (d) Photos of the C-5 coating under the fluores-
cence microscope in the hot vapor test (the interval between each
photo was 10 s).
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range from 400 to 700 nm were collected. During the hot-vapor
test, the light transmission of the bare glass decreased sharply
to 40%, while sample coatings maintained high transmission
(�90%, Fig. 4b). The antifogging performance of coatings was
also evaluated, utilizing the cold-fog test by storing in a freezer
at �20 �C for 20 min. Unsurprisingly, the bare glass fogged
severely, seriously deteriorating the light transmission (�38%),
whereas the as-prepared coatings demonstrated excellent anti-
fogging properties (�90%, Fig. 4c), and the transmittance of the
coatings slightly increased with the increase of the mass of AA.
The results clearly suggested that the hydrophilic AA units
played an active role in the antifogging performance by imme-
diately inhaling the condensed water to obtain a fog free coating
surface (Fig. 4d).

To further reveal the antifogging mechanism, time-
dependent evolution of the WCA on the coatings was
measured over an 80 s period under ambient conditions
(�18 �C, 40–50% relative humidity) (Fig. 5a). Unlike a typical
superhydrophilic antifogging surface (CA approaching 0�), all
the coatings exhibited initial WCA above 40� (Fig. 5a). The result
reinforced the recent ndings in the references that an effective
antifogging coating does not have to be superhydrophilic.11,41 In
addition, the WCA on all coatings decreased muchmore rapidly
than on the bare glass slide, indicating that some water had
likely diffused into the coating. Thus, no large light-scattering
water domain would be formed, ensuring excellent light trans-
parency. We also simultaneously monitored the change in the
basal diameter of a water droplet on the coating surface. No
obvious change in the basal diameter was observed on the bare
glass slide over the 80 s period; however, the droplet basal
diameter increased on all the as-prepared coatings to various
extents (Fig. 5b), depending on the TFOA content in the coating.
C-2 had the largest expansion in the droplet basal diameter
(35.6%), followed by C-3 (31.8%), C-5 (29.0%), C-7 (27.7%) and
C-9 (25.9%).
26032 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2021, 9, 26028–26035
These results also suggested that water had diffused into the
coating, causing the expansion of the droplet basal area on the
coating surface (Fig. 5c). Obviously, the introduction of a higher
amount of hydrophobic TFOA led to a decrease in the water-
absorbing capability (less water expansion, e.g. C-9) of the
coatings, which was consistent with the antifogging properties
of the coatings we discussed above. The excellent anti-fogging
performance of the C-5 coating was further tested by using
a uorescence microscope. As shown in Fig. 5d, there were
many water droplets on the bare glass slide; however, no water
droplets could be observed on the C-5 coating, which veried
the outstanding anti-fogging ability.

Oil repellence of the coating

A static CA does not accurately describe the repellence of the
coating surface against liquid droplets.52,53 Recent ndings on
the preparation of oil-repellent surfaces have demonstrated that
minimizing the contact angle hysteresis (CAH) is the key crite-
rion for oleophobic effectiveness.54,55 For a given surface,
a droplet of the liquid has advancing angle (qadv), receding angle
(qrec), and the difference (Dq ¼ qadv � qrec) is dened as the
contact angle hysteresis (CAH). Therefore, to properly charac-
terize the oil-repellent properties, qadv, qrec, and CAH values
were collected. The hexadecane CAH values of the coatings with
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
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different TFOA concentrations are presented in Fig. 6a. All
coatings exhibited high CAs (qadv, qrec) and low CAHs (C-2, C-3,
C-5, C-7, and C-9 showed Dq¼ 11.5� � 0.67�, 8.4� � 1.33�, 4.4� �
0.86�, 2.5� � 1.30�, and 2.2� � 1.52�, respectively). The low CAHs
indicated that the coatings exerted low adhesive forces for
hexadecane, exhibiting excellent oil-repellent properties. The
CAH decreases with the increase of the uoride concentration,
indicating low surface energy TFOA is vital for enhancing
surface oil-repellence. As expected, the low TFOA content (C-2,
C-3) could not provide excellent oil-repellent performance,
whereas the high TFOA content could slightly affect the anti-
fogging properties of the coatings. For environmental consid-
erations, the as-prepared coatings with less uoride still
provided excellent oil repellence performance to meet the
requirements. Therefore, the C-5 coating was adopted as the
optimal antifogging/oil-repellent coating. Time-sequence
images of the 10 mL hexadecane droplet could easily slide off
with a tilt angle of 5�. To demonstrate the oleophobicity of the
C-5 coating intuitively, photos were taken to record the sliding
process of paraffin oil (15 s) and hexadecane (6 s) on the C-5
coating as the substrate was tilted at 15� (Fig. 6b). To further
evaluate the oil-repellent ability of the coatings, some organic
solvents, including 2-propanol, decane, n-dodecane, n-
Fig. 6 (a) qadv, qrec and CAH (Dq) of the hexadecane on the sample
coatings; time-sequence images of the 10 mL hexadecane droplet
sliding on the C-5 coating with a tilt angle (TA) of 5�. (b) Surface liquid
repellence of C-5 against hexadecane and paraffin oil (dyed by oil red,
tilted angle of 15�). (c) CAH of different organic liquids on glass slides
coated with C-5 coatings.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2021
hexadecane, THF, paraffin oil, n-octane, ethyl acetate, chloro-
form, 1,4-dioxane, and toluene with various surface tensions,
were taken as the probe liquids. All liquids exhibited the CAH
lower than 10� on the C-5 coating and indicated the excellent
oil-repellent properties (Fig. 6c). In addition, in Mov. S1,† these
liquid droplets slid off the C-5 coating readily without any
residue. Notably, the coatings could repel most commercial
paraffin oils with high viscosity, presenting their potential
values. We also applied the antifogging/oil-repellent coating to
the various substrates, (e.g. PC, PET and PVC). Hexadecane as
the probe liquid exhibited on all pre-treated substrates exhibi-
ted excellent oil-repellent properties (Fig. S6†).
Adhesion force and abrasion resistance tests

For the cross-cut tape test, the C-5 coating possessed more
excellent adhesion performance, as compared to the physically
deposited coating. Fig. S7† shows photographs of both physical
deposition and C-5 coating before and aer the cross-cut tape
test. Prior to the tape peeling, for the physical deposition
coating, the edges of the cuts were rough, and then some parts
of the coating fell off aer being peeled by tape. In contrast, the
cut edges of the C-5 coating were smooth without any cracks
before the tape peeling test. Aer being peeled by tape, no
obvious difference was found on the coating surface and the
edges of the cuts were intact with no coating detachment; these
results were further conrmed by the SEM investigation.
Moreover, the adhesion of the C-5 coating was also quantita-
tively evaluated by using a material test machine (INSTRON-
1121). A sharp enhancement (�4.7 MPa) in the tensile
strength for the C-5 coating was observed,�46% increase in the
tensile strength value, as compared to that of the physically
deposited coating (�3.2 MPa) (Fig. S8†), which evidently indi-
cated the increased adhesion force of the C-5 coating on the
substrate. Abrasion resistance is also a critical factor for the
coatings in practical applications, and the cyclic sand abrasion
test is a commonly used method to evaluate the stability of the
coating.40,52 Aer 30 cycles of sand abrasion, the C-5 coating
showed no sign of damage while maintaining the remarkable
antifogging/oil-repellent properties (Fig. S9†).
Conclusions

In summary, by a facile UV-crosslinking technology based on
a terpolymer with BPA as the reaction anchor, a bifunctional
antifogging/oil-repellent coating can be conveniently formed on
various substrates including both inorganic and polymeric
materials. The antifogging/oil-repellent behavior primarily
originated from the delicate hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance
of terpolymers. Owing to the high water-absorbing capacity of
PAA, the coating exhibit excellent antifogging properties.
Meanwhile, the coatings have outstanding oil-repellence with
low CAH to various oils and organic liquids, stemming from the
peruoroalkyl chains on the coating. Moreover, the coating also
maintained excellent mechanical stability, as veried by the
cross-cut tape test, tensile test and abrasion resistance. We
believe that this type of functional coating may nd unique
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2021, 9, 26028–26035 | 26033
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applications where both antifogging and oil-repellent proper-
ties are desired.
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